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By RichaRd hawke

persicarias 
This controversial genus features more beautiful  

garden assets than thuggish liabilities

F or many years, persicarias—also known as knotweeds—
inhabited the periphery for me. I saw them but mostly 
looked past them, thinking of them as filler more than 

thriller. My first genuine appreciation came nearly 20 years ago 
after spotting a commanding swath of crimson-spired ‘Firetail’ 
nestled in a sea of palm sedge (Carex muskingumensis, Zones 
4–9) in a new display garden at the Chicago Botanic Garden. 
Stylized meadows of this sort, championed by the landscape 
architects at Oehme van Sweden, are the perfect showcase for 
bold yet uncomplicated perennials like persicaria. With my  

interest piqued and eyes now wide open, my persicaria sight-
ings became more frequent and satisfying. A trial to get to 
know them better was on my mind for years, but it took one 
notorious persicaria to finally make it happen (sidebar p. 42).  

Reasonable concern over the potential rambunctious nature 
of persicarias is justifiable, but a movement to banish all persi-
carias from our gardens was worrisome. Yes, the garden value 
of persicarias stacked against their potential invasiveness is a 
“knotty” subject. A closer look, though, shows that they’re not 
all thuggish; in fact, there are many garden-worthy persicarias.

[ AT A GLANCE ] 

Persicaria spp. and cvs.
Zones: 4–9

Conditions: Full sun to partial 

shade; moist soil 

Bloom time: Late spring  

through fall

Pests: Browsing deer; Japanese 

beetles may cause foliar damage

trouBles: Certain specific  

species can be aggressive

‘Firetail’ mountain 
persicaria

 plant tRial  
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‘Firetail’ mountain persicaria (P. amplexicaulis ‘Firetail’, 
photo pp. 36–37) is pretty easy to like: a seemingly endless 
bloom of vivid crimson spikes sit atop bushy plants from late 
spring to early fall. The flower color is particularly vibrant on 
crisp autumn days. A dash of red accents appears in midsum-

mer, and the medium green, arrowlike leaves 
lighten a bit as summer wanes. ‘Firetail’ proved 
similar to ‘Atrosanguineum’ in its bushy habit and 
size, but I liked the richer flower color of ‘Firetail’ 
more. All things being equal, ‘Firetail’ would have 
been top rated, but a bit of crown injury in mul-
tiple winters cost it a star. 

The pale pink flowers of long-blooming ‘Rosea’ 
mountain persicaria (P. amplexicaulis ‘Rosea’) 
rise generously above dark green leaves from mid-
summer to late midfall. While ‘Rosea’ presents 
quite a good flower show, I never found the soft 
pink as satisfying as the vivid reds of ‘Firetail’ or 
‘Summer Dance’. The tiny flowers opened ran-
domly along tapered spikes up to 7 inches long 
and were busy with bees for weeks on end. Stout 
‘Rosea’ formed big bushy mounds reaching nearly 
5 feet tall and wide by the end of summer. Unlike 
a few similar persicaria, ‘Rosea’ was fully winter 
hardy but was not aggressive or weedy. 

Mountain persicaria tends to be a rounded 
clumping plant with large pointed leaves and 
slender floral spires in shades of red, pink, purple, 
or white. ‘Summer dance’ mountain persicaria 
(P. amplexicaulis ‘Summer Dance’, photo p. 40) 
embodied all the best attributes of this spe-
cies and was the standard whereby others were 
judged. You can expect a beautiful profusion 
of uniquely bright coral-red flowers that dance 
above lime-green leaves for three full months. At 
5 feet tall and wide, ‘Summer Dance’ has bragging 
rights for being the largest and most vigorous of 
the mountain persicarias in the trial. If you’ve got 
the room, give ‘Summer Dance’ a whirl.

Golden-yellow leaves can be a tough sell—some gardeners 
have probably already tuned out—but ‘Golden arrow’ moun-
tain persicaria (P. amplexicaulis ‘Golden Arrow’, photo p. 40) 
is worth a closer look. Radiant gold in spring, the leaves cool  
to soft yellow-green for the summer, although they are still  
vibrant enough to glow under the rosy pink flowers. This dra-
matic color combination is so stunning that you might not 
notice that the flower spikes are only 3 inches long. ‘Golden 
Arrow’ is diminutive compared to other cultivars, featuring 
smaller, fine-textured arrow-shaped leaves and a low, mounded 

Top performers worTh planTing

 [ TRIAL PARAMETERS ] 

The Chicago Botanic Garden 
is evaluating 30 different 
persicarias in ongoing 
comparative trials. In 2011, 
a previous trial ran afoul 
of an errant bulldozer dur-
ing garden renovations, so 
we started over again in 
2012. Participants mainly 
included selections of 
Persicaria spp. and Fallopia 
japonica; numerous nomen-
clatural changes over the 
years have complicated the 
classification of these two 
groups. 

duration: 7 years

Zone: 5b

Conditions: Full sun; 
well-drained, alkaline,  
clay-loam soil

Care: We provided minimal 
care, allowing the plants to 
thrive or fail under natural 
conditions. Besides observ-
ing their ornamental traits, 
we monitored the plants to 
see how well they grew and 
adapted to environmental 
and soil conditions while 
keeping a close eye on any 
disease or pest problems 
and assessing plant injury 
or losses over winter.

Everything you need to know about persicaria 
expoSuRe: Some shade is essential in 
warmer zones, but even in the North, Vir-
ginia persicaria (P. virginiana) appreciates 
afternoon shade and wind protection. 

Soil: While most species are tolerant of 
soggy sites, they sulk in dry soils. Crispy 
leaves are a sure sign of overly dry condi-
tions and/or too much sun and heat. 

pRopaGation: Divide plants in spring 
or fall as needed to control size and 
spread. Often you can just pull the 
clumps apart with your hands. Virginia 
persicaria and its cultivars can reseed 
excessively and become a nuisance under 
ideal growing conditions. 

haRdineSS: Our lack of success with  
P. microcephala selections such as ‘Purple 
Fantasy’ and ‘Red Dragon’ (bottom left) 
was likely a cold-hardiness issue. In multi-
ple attempts, these plants were knocked 
back hard or killed outright in winter.

haBit: They range from ground-hugging 
spreaders to big bushy mounds.

FoliaGe: Many sport lance-shaped  
to broad heart-shaped leaves with long 
pointed tips. Shades of green abound, 
but novel color forms such as white-
splashed, silver and burgundy, and  
prominent multicolored chevrons mark 
the leaves of some.

naminG: Knotweed, a sometimes-used 
common name of persicaria, refers to the 
swollen stem joints or knots at the base 
of the leaves. 

FloweRS: In summer through fall, 
white, pink, or red flowers cluster on 
spikes or sprays. While tiny on their own, 
they create impact in total. Flower forms 
range from chubby bottlebrushes to  
wiry wands. 

Seed headS: Some seed heads age  
to eye-catching russet, bronze, or  
coppery tones. While pretty on their 
own, they’re fetching when mixed among 
late-season blooms.

[  B A S I C S  ] 

propagation 
can be done 
by hand

Swollen leaf 
joints are 
called “knots”

Seed heads  
add late season 
interest

Some varieties 
have cold- 
hardiness issues

‘Rosea’ mountain 
persicaria
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.habit just 26 inches tall. Too much sunlight bleaches the leaves 
white, so ‘Golden Arrow’ is best grown in partial shade. 

There is no mistaking the kinship of ‘Border Jewel’ (P. affinis  
‘Border Jewel’) to other persicarias, but rather than being 
mounded and bushy, it is a ground-hugging spreader. Tiny 
pink blossoms burst from vibrant pink buds, then age to pinky 
 orange before finally turning burnt orange to russet. Due to the 
long bloom period, all flower stages and colors are present at 
the same time. Green leaves accented with red and orange add 
to the kaleidoscopic effect throughout the season; leaves hold 
russet for the winter, so fussy gardeners may want to do some 
spring cleanup. ‘Border Jewel’ can spread widely but was not 
aggressive—it moved into ‘Dimity’ but didn’t seem willing or 
able to compete with larger neighbors. 

Giant fleeceflower (P. polymorpha) is a gentle giant—bold 
enough to knock your socks off in bloom but mild-mannered 
enough to shake the stigma of being thuggish. Even before the 
flowers appeared, I loved the uniformity and uprightness of its 
clumping habit: it formed right out of the ground in spring as 
perfect balls. Its hulking shrublike habit may give pause, but 
its size is only a problem in small gardens. You don’t have to 
wait long for the big show, because the teeny white blossoms 
gathered in large frothy plumes open in late spring and go on 
for weeks. My evaluators differed greatly in describing the fra-
grance: from a light, pleasant scent to a disagreeable odor. I’ll 
let you break the tie. Shear it when the first blooms pass for a 
second flower display.

Top performers  worTh planTing

Rating persicaria height width Bloom period Flower color

★★ P. affinis 18 in. 34 in. early to late fall light pink

★ ★ ★ P. affinis ‘Border Jewel’ 16 in. 36 in. late spring to late fall pink

★ ★ ★ P. affinis ‘Dimity’ 20 in. 40 in. late spring to late fall soft pink

★ ★ ★ P. amplexicaulis ‘Alba’ 45 in. 48 in. midsummer to late fall white

★ ★ ★ P. amplexicaulis ‘Atrosanguinea’ 46 in. 50 in. early summer to late fall magenta-pink

★ ★ ★ P. amplexicaulis ‘Blotau’ (Taurus) 36 in. 48 in. early summer to early fall red

★ ★ ★ P. amplexicaulis ‘Firetail’ 48 in. 50 in. late spring to early fall crimson

★ ★ ★ P. amplexicaulis ‘Golden Arrow’ 26 in. 42 in. midsummer to late fall bright rosy pink

★ P. amplexicaulis ‘Inverleith’ 24 in. 28 in. did not flower

★ ★ P. amplexicaulis ‘Pink Elephant’ 25 in. 36 in. midsummer to late fall pink

★ ★ P. amplexicaulis ‘Rosea’ 55 in. 58 in. midsummer to midfall pale pink

★ ★ ★ P. amplexicaulis ‘Summer Dance’ 58 in. 60 in. midsummer to late fall bright coral-red

★ ★ P. bistorta ssp. carnea 26 in. 30 in. late spring to early fall light pink

★ ★ ★ P. bistorta ‘Superba’ 33 in. 46 in. late spring to early fall soft pink

★ P. microcephala ‘Purple Fantasy’ 18 in. 54 in. late summer to early fall white

★ P. microcephala ‘Red Dragon’ 24 in. 60 in. late summer to early fall white

★ P. microcephala ‘Silver Dragon’ 17 in. 35 in. midsummer to early fall white

★ ★ ★ ★ P. polymorpha 72 in. 80 in. late spring to early fall white

★ ★ ★ P. virginiana 42 in. 48 in. early fall to midfall red

★ P. virginiana ‘Compton’s Form’ 36 in. 34 in. midfall to frost bright pink

★ ★ ★ P. virginiana ‘Painter’s Palette’ 36 in. 44 in. early fall to midfall red

★ ★ ★ P. virginiana var. filiformis ‘Lance Corporal’ 40 in. 48 in. midfall to frost red

RatinG key

★★★★ Excellent
★★★  Good
★★  Fair
★  Poor

[  PERSICARIA TRIAL RESuLTS ] 

‘Border 
Jewel’

‘Summer dance’  
mountain persicaria

‘Golden arrow’ 
mountain persicaria

Giant fleeceflower
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Persicaria: Friend or foe? 
You might be asking yourself at this point, “Isn’t the horribly invasive Japanese knot-
weed a persicaria?” The answer is yes—and no. Although formerly designated to the 
genus Persicaria, Japanese knotweed is now Fallopia japonica. Japanese knotweed is 
perhaps the archetype of an invasive plant, and its status as a noxious weed is univer-
sally recognized: it’s on the list of the world’s worst 100 invasive species. Despite all 
this, a few “ornamental” varieties of Japanese knotweed are readily sold to the gar-
dening public. Knowing this, we decided to do a trial of Japanese knotweeds at the 
same time as our persicaria trial. 

Note: The straight species is not a desired plant, so it wasn’t obtained for the study.

•  chaRacteRiSticS 
Japanese knotweed is an upright 
shrubby perennial with stout bamboo-
like stems reaching to 15 feet tall. The 
large green leaves—to 6 inches long—
are broadly egg-shaped with pointed 
tips. Sprays of white flowers crown 
the plants in late summer. Variegated 
and shorter variations also exist. 

•  how they SpRead 
As startling as knotweeds are above 
ground, it’s what’s going on under-
ground that is more troublesome. A 
vast network of thick rhizomes can 
travel up to 60 feet from the plant’s 
nexus. Japanese knotweed spreads 
rapidly, forming dense thickets that 
shade and crowd out native plants, 
thus threatening natural ecosystems, 
species diversity, and wildlife habi-
tat. Once established, it is extremely 
persistent and difficult to eradicate. 
Shoots can sprout from small rhizome 
fragments buried up to several feet 
deep and can punch through asphalt. 
     Reports from other sources note 
that seeds are produced but are rarely 
viable, yet seed dispersed by wind, 
water, animals, humans, or in soil is 
cited as a primary mode of spreading.

•  tRial paRticipantS 
F. japonica var. compacta

F. japonica var. compacta ‘Variegata’

F. japonica ‘Crimson Beauty’ 

F. japonica ‘Devon Cream’

• lenGth oF tRial: 6 years

•  haRdineSS 
While listed as cold hardy to USDA 
Zone 5, the fact that it has naturalized 

in northern states, Alaska, and most 
of Canada implies its adaptability to 
extreme climates. In other words, no 
place is safe.

•  nameS 
Japanese knotweed may be labeled as 
Polygonum cuspidatum or Reynoutria 
japonica. In fact, the many names and 
synonyms of knotweeds—Polygonum, 
Reynoutria, Tovara, Fallopia, and Per-
sicaria—muddy the water and may call 
into question what plant you’re actu-
ally getting.  

•  tRial FindinGS 
Potential invasiveness was measured 
by the vigorous rhizomatous habit 
rather than seedlings, which were 
never discovered. The vigor of these 
selections was obvious from the start, 
and none contained themselves to 
their given space after several years. 
‘Devon Cream’ was by far the scariest 
of the Japanese knotweeds, spread-
ing over 20 feet in all directions and 
into the turf by the fourth year. And 
its vigor and flower production only 
increased when the taupe-speckled 
variegation began to be overrun by 
reverted green-leaved stems. 

•  mitiGation 
With the trial now over, I fear the titan 
we’ve unleashed. The question remains 
how long it will take to remove these 
plants from our garden. We’ve begun 
by manually digging out rhizomes, but 
we will likely have to pair this practice 
with some chemical treatments. Japa-
nese knotweed and all its selections 
have been firmly placed on our “Do 
not plant” list.

SouRceS
•  digging dog nursery  

Albion, CA 
707-937-1130 
diggingdog.com

•  Far Reaches Farm 
Port Townsend, WA 
360-385-5114 
farreachesfarm.com

•  lazy S’s Farm nursery,  
Barboursville, VA 
lazyssfarm.com

•  plant delights nursery 
Raleigh, NC 
919-772-4794 
plantdelights.com

‘devon cream’ 
knotweed

Japanese 
knotweed

[  C u LT u R E  ] 
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‘Blackfield’ mountain persicaria (P. amplexicaulis ‘Blackfield’)  
is a dusky beauty, with dark purple-red flowers that caught 
and held my attention at first glance. The nearly black buds 
and deeply hued flowers were the darkest in the trial, although 
there is one out there called ‘Black Adder’ that allegedly is 
even darker. The fine-textured, lance-shaped leaves were  
significantly smaller in scale than those of other persicarias, 
but perhaps this was just a first-year thing. ‘Blackfield’ was  
18 inches tall and 20 inches wide last summer, and like ‘Orange-
field’, it feels petite compared to other cultivars, although 
it too is expected to be 3 feet square. Truth be told, I grew 
‘Blackfield’ several years ago, but it didn’t make it through a 
winter. I definitely waited too long to try it again. 

Uncommon gems to search out

Richard Hawke is plant evaluation manager for the Chicago Botanic Garden in Glencoe, Illinois.

A number of wonderful persicarias have come from Belgian plantsperson Chris Ghyselen, and while not 
exactly new, they aren’t as well known. Among them is ‘Fat domino’ mountain persicaria (P. amplexicaulis 
‘Fat Domino’), which was outstanding in its first year. Describing the intensity of the flower color is tricky—
it’s dark orange-purple up close but sultry red-purple a short distance away. ‘Fat Domino’ was not shy to 
flower, pushing up chubby spikes one after another well into late fall. This plant’s striking color delighted 
me, as did its vigor. From tiny plants in late spring, ‘Fat Domino’ flourished, reaching 30 inches tall and 
wide by early fall, and 20 inches to the top of the green leaves. It looks like it will be brawny, more akin to 
‘Firetail’. The fact that it thrived despite repeated deer browsing all summer is a testament to an indomi-
table spirit.

‘orangefield’ mountain 
persicaria (P. amplexicaulis 
‘Orangefield’) has a unique 
chameleonlike flower color—
paradoxically, the two-toned 
reddish and very pale pink 
(almost white) flowers look 
pink in shady light but decid-
edly orange in full sun. Its 
green leaves are narrower 
than those of other cultivars, 
giving it a more refined look, 
and are ringed in dark bur-
gundy in fall. ‘Orangefield’ 
reached half its ultimate size 
of 3 feet tall and wide the 
first year in the trial, which 
reflects its vigor. 


